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Puccini was born Giacomo Antonio Domenico Michele Secondo Maria Puccini in Lucca, Italy in 1858.He was
one of nine children of Michele Puccini and Albina Magi. The Puccini family was established in Lucca as a
local musical dynasty by Puccini's great-great grandfather â€“ also named Giacomo (1712â€“1781). This first
Giacomo Puccini was maestro di cappella of the Cattedrale di San Martino in Lucca.
Giacomo Puccini - Wikipedia
Tosca is an opera in three acts by Giacomo Puccini to an Italian libretto by Luigi Illica and Giuseppe
Giacosa.It premiered at the Teatro Costanzi in Rome on 14 January 1900. The work, based on Victorien
Sardou's 1887 French-language dramatic play, La Tosca, is a melodramatic piece set in Rome in June 1800,
with the Kingdom of Naples's control of Rome threatened by Napoleon's invasion of Italy.
Tosca - Wikipedia
Semi-staged performance sung in Italian with English supertitles. The Catherine and Paul Buttenwieser
Concert . Andris Nelsons, the BSO, and the Tanglewood Festival Chorus-under the direction of Tanglewood
Festival Chorus Conductor James Burton -continue their series of opera performances with a concert-staged
performance of Puccini's La bohÃ¨me, directed by Daniel Rigazzi and featuring ...
Boston Symphony Orchestra | bso.org
Act II Scene 2 Lucia's brother convinces her that Edgardo has abandoned her. She must marry Arturo to
save the family fortune.
Elizabeth Parcells Singing
Madame Butterfly (titre original en italien : Madama Butterfly, en API : [maËˆdaË•ma Ëˆbatterflai]) est un
opÃ©ra italien en deux ou trois actes de Giacomo Puccini, sur un livret de Luigi Illica et de Giuseppe
Giacosa, reprÃ©sentÃ© pour la premiÃ¨re fois le 17 fÃ©vrier 1904 Ã la Scala de Milan.L'opÃ©ra est
qualifiÃ© de Â« tragedia giapponese in due atti Â» (tragÃ©die japonaise en deux actes ...
Madame Butterfly â€” WikipÃ©dia
Biografia. Nato a Milano in una famiglia di musicisti (il padre era il compositore Luciano Chailly, la sorella Ã¨
l'arpista e compositrice Cecilia Chailly, la cugina era Silvana Chailly), ha studiato nei conservatori di Perugia,
Roma e Milano.In seguito ha studiato direzione d'orchestra con Franco Ferrara a Siena.Nel 1974 ha sposato
la violinista argentina Anahi Carfi e successivamente ...
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